Kingsley Players are Back on Stage with
Two One Act Plays!
(Socially distanced auditorium seating)
After a year away due to Covid, Kingsley Players are hoping to be back
on stage again in January 2021, with a double bill of two individual one
act plays staged over two weeks.

Award-winning writer/director Lynn Pegler will be premiering Alice’s
Quest for Wonderland: Down the Rabbit Hole with Lewis Carroll. T
 his
new play for adults explores the fact behind the fiction of enigmatic
Daresbury author, Lewis Carroll, and one of the most popular characters
in English Literature. Discover more about his fascinating double life and
relationship with the real Alice. Performed by James Partington, Matt
Jones and Lynn Pegler at Kingsley Community Centre, Friday 29 –
Sunday 31 January 2021.
The following week, versatile actors Neil Silcock and Sue Elliott take on
14 character roles in TWO, a bitter sweet comedy by Jim Cartwright.
Directed by Tom Hayes, the one act play offers an insight into the 1980s
working-class pub culture of northern Britain, expressing how pubs in the
80s were a powerful source of community, just as they are now! Meet
your Landlord and Landlady as they guide you through an evening of
antics at your local. As the lager continues to flow, the customers just
keep coming in. Although as the last order bell rings, the problems
underpinning our hosts’ relationship are revealed…
On stage at Kingsley Community Centre, Thu 4 – Sat 6 February.
Full Covid risk assessments have taken place and all seating will be
socially distanced. Limited number of pre-bookable tickets available.
Each performance will last about an hour, with no interval.
For up to date information, please check website
www.kingsleyplayers.co.uk.
Box office opens early January. Tel no 07724 892154.

We look forward to welcoming you back!

